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**Presentation/abstract**
This talk is an exploration of new research and ideas that document and explain the considerable strengths of children and adolescents living in different parts of the world. Since the 1990s to the present, the field of Positive Youth Development (PYD) has been taking shape and gaining ground within psychology. The PYD field promises to fundamentally alter the way that we think about childhood and adolescence, and may also reshape the ways in which services and care are provided to young people. This talk describes highlights from empirical studies that illustrate important ideas and potential future advances in the field of positive youth development.

Read more about *Applied Developmental Science* and PYD on: https://www.psychology.su.se/om-oss/nyheter/applied-developmental-science-1.455009

---

Den allmänna seminarieserien äger rum på onsdagar, klockan 14-15, i rum 357, Frescati Hagväg 14, om annat ej anges. Extraseminarier kan tillkomma på andra dagar och tider, bland annat s k halvtidsseminarier.

Se www.psychology.su.se för fler seminarier och andra evenemang.